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Old Norse RunesOld Norse Runes
The language spoken by Scandinavians during the Viking Age and 
later Middle Ages (c. 800-1400) is called Old Norse. It is a Germanic 
language, and so is closely related to Old English.

Before the introduction of Latin literacy, Old Norse was a primarily 
oral language. However, it could be written using symbols called 
Runes.

Runes were almost never used to write long texts, but were 
primarily intended for short carved inscriptions onto wood or 
stone. This usage seems to be reflected in their angular shape, 
usually composed of a main vertical trunk or stave with branches, 
which would have been easier to carve than a curved script.

Although slightly different runic alphabets were used at different 
times (The Elder Futhark by Scandinavians before the Viking Age) 
and by different Germanic peoples (The Futhorc by AngloSaxons), 
the runic alphabet used by Scandinavians during the Viking Age is 
called the Younger Futhark.

Like our alpha-bet, its name is derived from the first letters 
of its 16 characters:



The Runes of Younger The Runes of Younger 
FurtharkFurthark
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    f           u      þ (th)    a / o        r           k          h          n

    i           a          s           t           b          m          I          y

If you need a ‘d’ sound, use the ‘t’ rune
 If you need an ‘e’ sound, use the ‘a’ or ‘a/o’ rune

 If you need a ‘g’ sound, use the ‘k’ rune
 If you need an ‘j’ sound, use the ‘i’ rune

If you need a ‘v’ or ‘w’ sound, use the ‘u’ rune
Other sounds or letters that were not used in the futhark or in the Old Norse 

language more generally can be approximated by being creative!

See if you can use the key below to transliterate the following 
inscription, which is based on a genuine Viking Age carving.

Scandinavians during the Viking Age used the Younger Futhark 
to inscribe words onto objects. These were often declarations 
of ownership, memorialisation, or even short messages to one 
another. 

Can you guess what it might mean?

. . .
Inscription:

You can also write your own name, initials, or a short message in runes. 
Considering the Younger Futhark only has sixteen characters, here are some 
tips to help you that were actually used by Viking Age rune-carvers.



Practise Runes!Practise Runes!
Use this page to practise writing your name – or the 

names of family or friends – in runes!
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Old Norse in the Old Norse in the 
Latin ScriptLatin Script

Use the guide below you help you follow the audio 
recordings of Old Norse.

Follow-Up Task

In Jules Verne’s Journey to the Centre of the Earth, a volcano in Iceland proves 
to be the way to enter the depths of the Earth… but how do the 
protagonists of this story figure this out from a complex encoded text? 

Use what you’ve learned about runes today to work through this decoding task 
on Inspire Digital: https://sjcinspire.com/2020/02/24/reading-the-runes/

The competition is for our Year 11 Inspire course, so you don’t need to worry 
about sending your answer to us!

Þ/þ : This letter is called ‘thorn’ and is pronounced like the ‘th’ in ‘thin’
Ð/ð : This letter is called ‘eth’ and is pronounced like the ‘th’ in ‘this’
Æ/æ : This letter is called ‘ash’ and is pronounced like the ‘i’ in ‘hi’

Ö/ö : This letter is ‘o-umlaut’ and is pronounced like the ‘ur’ in ‘yurt’

Especially after the Christianization of Scandinavian regions in the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, Old Norse was also commonly written in the Latin 
script, though with a few additional characters. You might recognize some 
of these from the Old English you looked at earlier:

In earlier Old Norse writing, Ö/ö was written Ǫ/ǫ (hooked o)
There were also long forms of all vowels: á, é, í, ó, ú, and ý


